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Alamogordo, Otero County, Hew Mexico, Saturday Morning, Jan. 6, 1906.
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NEW GOVERNOR'S
INAUGURATION
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It is the expressed wish of
Herbert J. Hagerman, appointed Governor of New Mexico, to
succeed Governor M . A. Otero,
that the ceremonies of . his inauguration be devoid of all ostentation.
It is his intention to take
the oath of office on Monday,
January 22, probably at 2 o'clock.
in the, afternoon, in the chambers of the Supreme Court of the
entire bencn. Chief Justice WilBRILLIANT AFFAIR.
liams J. Mills to administer the
The
inaugural
ceremonies beoath. Governor M. A. Otero will
ing
confined
to
a
reception and
accompany Mr. Hagerman to the
be
will
sought
to make
ball,
it
which
chambers
Supreme Court
these brilliant and memorable.
will be open to the public.
About $1,000 will be raised for
PUBLIC RECEPTION.
that purpose. It is believed that
In the evening of the same many visitors will be present
day, Mr. Hagerman will be tend- from every part of the Territory
ered a public reception at the and from beyond the bounderies
Palace Hotel from 8 to it o'clock. of New Mexico.
After the reception he will at
Further details of the program
tend the inaugural ball in the will be announced later.
same place to be given in his
honor by the citizens of (Santa
ANNOUNCEMENT.
Fe.
To make arrangements r this
Beginning with this issue of
simple program, an ewcutive the Alamogordo News the followW. ing rules relative to "What is
committee consisting o
Ar- - Paid Matter" will be adopted :
Kaynolds, Amado Cha
thur Seligman, Paul A. F. Local readers of all entertainWalter, Jose D. Sena, vi A. ments, church socials, festivals,
Hughes and A. B. Ren n met parties, suppers, etc.. and balls,
office dances, musicals, recitals, and
on Saturday evening at
of A. B. Rene han o Palace the like, where admission is
s was charged, or when such are given
Mr. Ray
Avenue.
chosen chairman and
for raising money for any purpose, to be paid for at regular
han secretary. After
discussion, it was deci
to ex- - local reader advertising rates.
tend a general invitatio brough
Announcements, whether in
the press to the peop of the local readers or display space,
Territory to attend the option. to be paid for at regular rates of
To the ball, o win to the advertising.
announcements at
limited floor space a the dis- - Special
adruis-et- s special rates.
posal of the commit
Write-up- s
will
sion will not be free,
and special mention
be sold at $5 per bple and of entertainments, socials, recompli citals, musicals, whether of or
there will be no free
mentary list, even foi ment bers by churches, secret societies or
ly about by individuals, to be paid for at
of the committee.
200 tickets will be
ted and 1 cent per line, and space limitthose will be placed sale with ed to one column.
J. H. Naughn, cas r ol tne All church service announceFirst Natioal Bank be sold to ments (service of worship only)
as free matter.
the first coiners.
It was decided place the AH announcements of charitmatter of refresh
ts in the able or benevolent entertainhands of the Woma Board of ments, etc., as free matter and
Trade. Jose D. Se was asked, at discretion of the editor.
master of
and consented to
Card of thanks, resolutions, or
ption, and resolutions of respect, whether
ceremonies at the
the following su ommittees by individuals, church, societies,
were appointed, th hairman to or secret orders, to be paid for
report to the ex
corn- - at regular rates of advertising.
day even- - Obituaries as free matter and
inittee on next
ing at 8 o'clock Itlie office of at the discretion of the editor.
A. B. Renehan :
All local readers for advertisCOMMITTEES M1MKD.
ing set in same type as purely
Finance Arthuggelighim, I, local news items, unless otherVaughn, A. wise ordered, and when a differA. Hughes,
ent face or style type is ordered
Stub, A. J- Fisc

rates.

This snow and cold weather
we are having keep our older
folk guessing as to when we had
the like before. It has snowed
more this winter than it usually
does in a whole season, but as
long as our cattlemen can furnish
our butchers with nice fat, juicy
steaks we wont complain, but
we are willing that it may snow
again and again, as the mor ite
snows the more fat steaks.
Teachers' Examination.
An examination for teachers' certificates will be held in my office on
the last Saturday in January. Ac
cer
cording to law only third-gradtificates can be granted.
e

Respectfully,

J. Smith, Co. Sapt.
Relative to the law governing the
granting of teachers' certificates,
Prof' Smith received the following
from Prof. Hadley, Territorial Supt.
of Pub. Instruction:
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 30, '05.
Mr. A. J. "Smith,
Alamogordo, N. M.
Dear Sir: In reply to your favor
of the 28th I will say that the Territorial Board declined to make any
ruling contrary to what the law
says. I think they all agreed that
it is unfortunate that the law reads
as it does, but also I agree with the
others that it is wiser to not at
tempt to rule contrary to the reading. Therefore, only those applying for third grade certificates can
be legally examined.
Very truly yours,
Hiram Hadley,
Supt. Pub. Instruction.
A.

The negroe woman who was
brought here from Jarilla and placed
in hospital on account of injuries
received from her jump from the
window of . a moving " passenger
train, and whose husband jumped
at the same time and was afterwards found dead, has explained
about the sad affair. She says that
her husband was subject to attacks
of asthma and would have something like fits during such spells.
She does not know why she jumped
only because her husband jumped.
t,
They were both frightened at
Texas, on account of threats
made by parties who told them
that negroes were not wanted in
They were en route
this section.
from Kansas to Arizona. The woman is being cared for by colored
women of this place.
Dal-har-

I

A Guaranteed (Jure For Piles.
Itching, Blind, Breeding or Protruding Piles. Druggists refund mona If
PAZO ointment fails to cure sor
ease, no natter of ho long standing,
In to 14 days. First application gives
este and rest. SOc In stamps and It
will be forwarded
by Parla
medicine Co., St. Louis, Mo.
poet-pai-

d

Tbe board met pursuant to adjournment, present P. C. Holland, chairman,
J. D. Colley and B. Prado:
Tbe minutes of tbe meetlfs for the
year 1005 were read and approved.
Report of Wm. O'Reilly, justice of the
peace preclnt. No. 1, approved.
Report of J. W. Long, justice of the
peace preclnt, No. 3. approved.
Report of Jose Telles, road overseer,
precint No. 5, approved.
Report of. P. Beroal, road overseer,
precinct No. 3, approved.
Report of A. 0. Baas, road overseer,
precinct No. 10, approved.
Report! of J. C. Dunn, Treasurer, for
the months of September, October, sod
November 1905 were approved.
Botebcr bond of H. B. Bruebaker at
Co., was approved.
A petition accompanied by a map and
plat was received from the inhabitants
and resident of Orogrande requesting
that the said town of Orogrande as embraced in section twenty three, township 33 south range 8 east N. M. P. M.
be Incorporated and on motion the same
waa filed until tbe neit regular meeting
In accordance with Section 2478, Complied Laws of 1897.
Rebates.
J. tS. Welch. 1300.00, account or no
exemption being allowed.
L. E. Taylor, 8400.00, account of over
ossessment.
A petltitlon was received from free
holders asking for a road op fresnal
canon commencing at the bridge at the
mouth of La Lax canon and on motion
the board appointed J. D. Colley, G. O.
Wofford and .1. P. tireen a
board of
viewers to view said proposed road and
to otherwise proceed In accordance with
the law: and the clerk of this board instructed to post notices alO'jg the line of
said proposed road sod to summons said
viewers to meet oa January IS, 1908 at
10 o'clock a. m. at the La Lux bridge
and proceed to view the same.
On motion 1 was ordered that funds
be transferred to the current expense
fund as follows:
Prom Interest fond, (3,000.00.
Court bouse repair fund 11,377.76.
General county fund, $43.80.
A petition waa received from citizens
of tbe county requesting tbe board of
commissioners to carry out and Into effect the full provisions of chapter 107 of
the acts of the 35th. Legislative As
sembly with reference to creating and
appointing a board of Horticultural
commissioners, whereupon the board
appointed E. P. Cadwallader, Ed. Huss
and Ell Knight, that said commissioners be Instructed to proceed in accordance with the law and that they be al
lowed one dollar per day and 5 cents per
mile for actual time spent and mileage
traveled In performance of their duties
these rates applying to the board so appointed and to any inspectors they may
appoint but In no event shall tho entire
expense of said board and their inspec
tors exceed the. sum of fifty dollar for
the year 1906, and that said appointment terminate on December 31, 1906.
The following road overseer were ap
pointed for the year 1B06.
Milton Phillips, precinct No. 1
"
Slsto Garcia,
" 3
Francisco Bernal,
"
"
Jose Duran, Jr.
" 4
'
Jose Telles,
" s
E. J. Martin,
"
' o
" 7
J. J. Grecg,
"

"3

J.
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IS THE TIME

have a car that will arrive
The wire people say there will be ar
iQce Jarjiiary 1st. Get yo.ur orders in be
fore tl)e advance.

irbed Wire.
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Regular Meeting,

PEOOEED-110- 8.

The regular meeting of (ft hoard of
Because water can be found at county commissioners of Of r Bounty.
waa held at the eoart house
a shallow depth hereabouts is Now10 Mexico
o'clock a. a. on January 1, 108,
at
the reason why people are con prevent, P. C. Holland, chairman. J. D.
tinually tiling on homesteads. Col lev and B. fiado, eommlsstoners and
the Good Lord the following proceedings warp bad, to
Just as sure
made lit lie apples Alamogordo wit:
is Jthe natural metropolis of a Beceaa taken until Tuesday morning
January 2, 1906 st 10 o'clock.
grant agricultural belt.
Tueaday, January J, Ma 0 o'clock

-

Rene-caref-

nOn the Corner.

for any local reader or readers, COMMIS8I01ÍEB8
same to be paid for at double

e.

flaM44ÍéUI

BRO.

W. E. WARREN

Arrangements A B. Bens
han, Amado Chaves, Samuel G.
Oartwright, A. C. Ireland, and
N. B. Laughlin.
Decorations A, M. Bergere, J.
W. Raynolds, O. C. Watson, J.
D. Sena, Frank Owen, with such
ladies as the committee may
select.
Printing and Publicity Paul
A. F. Walter, Percy F. Knight,
Edmund C Abbott, J. A. Mas-siDa rid Knapp.
Mute and dancing R. 0.
OoTtaer, 8. Spits; A. L. Morrison,
Jr., James L. Seligman, C. F.
Easley.
floor Committee Levi A
Hughes, Frank McKain, Frank
Crandall, Charles C. Catron, and
Clarence Pierce.
Reception J. W. Raynolds,
R. J. Palen, A. R. Gibson, John
R. McFie, George W. Prichard,
H. O- Bursum, John P. Victory,
Marcelino Garcia, Pedro Peru,
M. 0. Llewellyn, H. P. Bardshar
and 8. B. Grim sha w.

I

Today I am
iving another big shipment of Shelf Hardware. Here are a
few artick st received that may interest you: Tents, heating stoves, cook
stoves, wi
ig machines, 1905 model Winchester rifles, automatic shot guns,
a new line enamel ware, chafing dishes, 5 o'clock teas, carving sets, Keen
Kutter Kul ry, Universal bread makers. Come and see.

SORG5 WARKOCK.

E. C. Bell,
W. B. Bates,
A. C. Baas,

"

"
"
"

"
"

8

9
lo

"II

George Chapman,
and that the rate per day for services
rendered I to be fixed at tbe nest reg
ular or special meeting.
The board of viewers appointed to
view the proposed road from Alamogordo to Morgan' ranch filed their re
port accompanied with map and re
commended tbe said road begin at Pint
Street at the point where same I Inter
seeled by south Maryland Avenas, nil-burns Addition, thence sooth on S.
Maryland Avenue to Oaraca, Street,
tbenee west oa Oaxaca Street to west
line of Uilburn tract, thence tooth on
east line of lot 3, section 30, township 16
south, range 10 east to 8. E. corner of
said lot, thence west along south side to
of E P.
s. W. Br..
thence down said
to tho
Hat between ranges 9 and 10, thence
south along the said range line tog. R.
corner township 17 south, rasgo 9 east.
It appearing to the board that a road as
aforesaid was necessary for the conven
ieoee of tbr. Inhabitant of the county,
it was therefore ordered thai a public
road and highway be and the tasto Is
right-of-wa- y

ilght-of-w-

Subscription Price, $1.50

hereby aotsbBshad to caw form lo the
aforesaid description and that the clerk
ho Instructed to record same la the retard of reads and highways.
account
Audited.
1433
1. B. Laurie, sappiies furnished
SO 70 approved.
1414 W. P. Jobasou, road overseer,
31 00 approved.
14
B. B. Pierce A Co., supplies,
1 00 approved.
1436 Lorenxo Garcia, wood, I .10 an--!
proved.
1437 J. D. Bugbes Printing Co.,
I 48 approved.
14SS M. B. Fisher, electric
light,
104 40 approved.
1439 J. H. Whittlesey, janitor October
40 00 approved.
1430 Alamo. Tel. Co.. telephone service, 1 95 approved.
1431 J. C. Bransford. salary as poiiee-ma38 35 approved.
1413 J. Bussed Wallace, J. P. fees,
t 60 approved.
1431 W. E Mathews, constable fees,
i 51 approved.
1414 R. H. Pierce Co.. supplies, 50c
approved.
1433 A. B. PhHIIps, conveying prisoners, 330 38 approved.
1436 T. A. Ha by M. D.. medical ser
vice, 100 00 approved.
1437 Thomas and seamau, coal, 30 38
approved.
1438 T. U. Kirkland, cleaning vault
etc, 35 75 approved.
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GARDEN HOSE,
CHICKEN WIRE,

BARBED WIRE.

Wait Year 1906 Trade

G. C. SCIPIO. Alamogordo,

1M.

M.

HOTEL ALAMOGORDO

5 SO

approved.

1441

ember,

J.

H. Whittlesey,

salary Nov

SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK OR MONTH.

40 00.

Ed. Knight, Asst. janitor, 10 50
approved.
1443 Alamo. Telephone service, 85c
approved.
1444 Alamo. Furoiture Co., supplies,
10 30 approved.
1445 B. H. Pierce Co. supplies, 3 50
approved.
1446 Jackson
Co., lumber.
8 45 approved.
1447 Elliott Fisher Co., ribbons. 5 8s
approved.
1448 Mr. Mary Mitchell, board, 37 30
approved.
1449 S. E Pelphrey, wood, 3 00 ap
proved.
1450 Mrs. G. A. Garrett, care patient,

é
to

$

I
t&

to

,

$3.00 PER DAY.

J.

B. Miller, wood, 2 OOapproved.
1440 W. B. Bracken, board for pauper,

1439

$

ALL OUTSIDE ROOMS.

0
4
4
0

1443

Porter Meets

Printing Co.,

88 40 approved.
1453 Gilbert and Aau

8 00 not allowed.
1414 O. W. Miller,

Arsdel, services,

services

5 00

ap

30 00

ap

proved.
1415 O. W. Miller,

services,

PlEBGHipiilE.
Agent Tor

Chan)pion Harvesting Macboery
and John Deere Plow Co's. Farming Implements.
HEW MEXICO

O. C. Sciplo, supplies, 16 55 ap

proved.

a

1456 3 H.
Bolt, salary district at
75 00 approved.
1457 J. L. Green, road overseer, 63 00

torney,

approved.
1459

BEHEBBL

LA. LUZ

proved.
1456

RETAIL DEALER IN

book

etc.,

0
0

-

C. MEYER

Gal-Fo-

3 00 approved'.
1451 New Mexican

All Trail)-

Wm. O'Reilly,

approved.

J.

P. fee,

51 15

Usnrv J. Alfonso. Pres't.

C. B. Edov,

Tice-Pres'-

Bekj. Shbrkod, Cashier.

The First National Bank
OP HLHWOCORDO, N. Kl

Capital 930,800.

1460 J. J. Hill, interpreter, 6 00 ap
Drafts lurniebed payable in all parts of tbe United States and Europe.
proved.
Special facilities for making collections.
1461 B. II. Major, cash expenses, 14 70
approved.
DIRECTORS.
1463 II. B. Major, filing newspaper,
C. It. Eddy,
C. D. Simpson,
Win. A. Hawkins,
50 ooapproved.
Henry Beltn, Jr.,
Henry J. Anderson,
A. P. Jackson,
1463 H. II. Major, salary 4th quarter.
C. Meyer.
100 00 approved.
1464 8. U. Nimmo, constable
fees,
34 so approved.
1463 S. H. Nlmmo, salary 4th qurter.
115 00 approved.
1466 Cha. MeClure, salary 4th Qoar.
90 00 approved.
1407 P. C. Holland, salary 4th quarter,
75 00 approved.
1468 J. D. Colley, salary 4th quarter.
Wolfing
76 50 approved.
1469 E. Prado, salary 4th quarter,
78 oo approved.
1470 Francisco Borunda, salary 4th
quarter, 02 50 approved.
1471 Alamo. Printing Co.,
printing
etc. 340 75 approved.
1473 J. H. Whittlesey, salary etc.,
46 50 approved
1473 P. C. Holland, supplies, 31 50 ap
proved.
1474 E P. A 8. W. By., hospital ser
vice, 13 68 approved.
1475 E. P. & 8. W. By., hospital ser
vice, 78 86 approved
1476 G. J. Wolfinger,
road viewer,
5 oo approved.
for Rheumatism, Cuts,
1477 J. L. Bill, road viewer, 5 00 approved.
Galls, Bruise, Contracted Muscle, Lama Back. Stiff Joints,
1478 A. J. Buck, road viewer, 5 00 approved.
AN ANTISEPTIC that stop Irritation, subdues Inflam1479 R. Baldonado, salary police 59 00
mation, and drive out Pain.
approved.
PENETRATES the Parea, lms sn the Fibrous Tissues.
1480 Alamo. Tel. Co., telephone ser
natural elasticity.
vice 37 00 approved.
1481 Alamo. Tel. Co., telephone service, 35c approved.
1482 A. B. Phillip sheriff, bjordlng
prisoners etc., 404 70 approved.
1481 J. W. Long M. I)., services 33 to
Mrs. E. A. Simpson. 500 Craiar St..
approved.
Tema., writes:
have been tryinsr the baths o
1484 Prado Broa., supplies to paupers,
Ballard's 8now
get
more
relief
frees
Unrent
34 00 approved.
thn ny medjerne or anythhse X have ever triad.
1485 Jot Telle, road overseer, 38 50
itrtwttrr tl OO- - Send me
approved.
lar bottle by 8outheni Baptess."
1486 P. Bernal, road overseer, 95 06
THWDt SIZES: 23c. 50c AMD $1.00
approved.
1487 C. Mayer, supplies,
54 00 ap
proved.
1488 I. McNeil M. D., services, 10 0
ST. LOWS, U S. A.
approved
On rooUoa the beard adjourned.
r. C Holland, Chairman
Alisal:
B. a. Maj ir, Clark.

J. Da CLEMENTS,
Insurance & Real Estate
Gilbert Building, opposite

er'a.
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the Supreme

Court oí

the Territory

ot New

Mr. fnOwli L. Ctm'i
drH mi Manda?, sad Thursday.
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T. T. Osby,
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No.

1107.
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Mexico.
ANCIENT SEA WALLS.

Kor bearing .lanuary :ird.
Thomas S. Hubbell. Relator, vs. Ira A. Abbott, Judge of the District Court of Bernalillo Cjunty.

Paatahamt Taat War. laalrtrS Far
Srilrriinj Their Repair.

W, 11. Wheeler iii his -- History of th
Uotes
of South Lincolnshire"
Fens
Kor hearing January lib.
lliirrisoii as xiiylng. in his preface to
Solomon Luna, Plaintiff in Error, vs. Cerrillos Coal Railroad
"such
Ibul
Chronicle."
lloliusbod'
Company. Defendant in Error.
near unto
ü II. Cartwrlght, as. having walls orthehanks
Alexander M Hendry. Plaintiff in Error. vs.
same to decay,
aaa, do suffer
the
Error."
Defendant in
altar ..mveuiciit admonition, whereby
the water entered) and drowueth up
For hearing .lanuary Hk.
The Red River Mining Company. Plaintiff in Error, vs. .Sarah E. the country, are by a certain uucieut
custom apprehended, condemned ami
Young, et al., Defendants In Error.
sink, si in the breach, where they reThe Territory of Maw Mexico, Appellee, vs. S. 1. Roberts,
mullí forever a parcel ot the new wall
that is to lie made upon them, as I
For bearing January stb.
have heard reported." P. 40.
William I'. Cuunlngham. et al., Plaiutiffs in Error, vs. Eugene A.
Harrison, so far as I am at present
Fiske, Defendant in Error.
able to make out. is the earliest auFlorence P. Johnson, AS., etc Appellee, vs. Roman L. Haca, thority for this, and he only speuks of
et al., Appellant.
It as u reiKirt.
papar by the Rev. F. C. J. Spur-rolIn
For bearing January Oih.
In "The Arehueologlu CantauM"
Susan E. Itarber, Plaintiff in Error, vs. Monroe Harper, Defendto Dartford, I Sod the following,
ant in Error.
Joe Lewis, Plaintiff in Error, vs. J. U. Sledge, Detent ant In Error. which, though it is by no menus a proof
of What Harrison hud beard, tends to
For hearing January I Oth.
make the Statement less Improbable
Gutierrez,
vs.
Ignacio
Territory of New Mexico, Appellant,
tliuu it otherwise would be:
Appellee.
"In curly times the Roman waj
AF.
vs.
Oeo.
First National Hank of Albuquerque, Appellee,
crossed the marsh untroubled by 4he
Appellants.
lbright, et al..
Afterward, the tide having adtide.
vanced further Inland, the road was
For bearing January 11th.
raffled, lusKining a causeway. In meThe Cjlorado and Arizona Railroad Company of Xew Mexico,
heightenAppellant, vs. The Denver A Rio tirando Railroad Company, diaeval times this bank was
ed against the tide, the road running
Appellee.
Inside, us at present. During a section
El Capitán Land ,t Cattle Company, Plaintiff in Error, vs. E. II.
mudé n few years ago through this
beet, Defendant in Error
road, near Stidolpb's house. 1 saw a
For hearing .lamían
human skeleton extended across the
Orson E. Clark. Appellant, vs. The Apex, (oíd Mining Co. et al.. bunk about two feet below the presAppellee.
'tills is, of course, u
ent surface.
Roman L. Ilaca. et al. Plaintiffs. Filomena Perea de ( tern, et al, strange situation; but. looking to the
iiiterveuors. Appellants, vs. Santiago Anaya. et al. Appellees. fact that it wns a tide wall, it is possible that the once owner of the skeleFor hearing January Kith.
ton had the duty of repairing the bank
Ila'ik of Co uiucros, Appellint v liiird Mining Coup my, Apand. having let the tide through by his
.
pellee.
neglect, was placed in the breach, thus
(irvllle S. Evan., et al.. Appellant, vs. L'llie Ana Johnson, Ap- helping to repair it while suffering
pellee.
punishment S. Smiles has mentioned
For bearing January ltii.li.
that such a mode of dealing was a mediaeval custom. However. I know not
Sufre Alexander, Appellant, vs. Andrew W. Cleland, Appellee.
James X. I'pton, Appellee, v.. The Santa Rita Mining Company, how far the ancient graveyard extended hereabout, so that the body, which
Appellant.
bowed no signs of burial, might yet
For bearing January 17th.
have been buried in sacred ground."
Santa Rita Mining Company, Plaintiff in Error, vs. James X. London .Votes and Queries.
Upton, Defendant In Error.
Alejandro Sandoval. Appellant, vs. Hoard of County CommisPOINTED PARAGRAPHS.
sioners Hernallllo County, Appellee.
,

mis.

For hearing January 18th.
Andres Candelaria, an infant, by Andres Candelaria, bis natural
and statutory guardian, Appellee, vs. Eplmenlo A. Miera, Ap-

lino.

pellant.
Pandilla Candelaria, an infant, by Emigran Candelaria, her natural and statutory guardian, Appellee, vs. Eplmenlo A, Miera,
Appellant.
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1
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27.
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Look for the Big
Yellow Canvas Front

Corner Teddy .treat and Togo ave.
TularoM, N. M.

l

M

Ma.

MONSTROUS SALE!

Kor III...- -. IVIW. and Wool, St

List of Cases for Hearing at the January Term, A. D. 1906.
Ra,

SALE NOW IN PROGRESS !

Morchoai's Vocal Method.
Coll at

For hearing January 10th.
Nick Met., Appellaut, vs. Martín S. Tier hey, Appellee.
The Territory of Xew Mexico, Appellee, vs. Howard Cbenewoth,

Don't abuse your rival. Behave better than lie does.
Every one has an excuse for drinking. None of them Is good.
How many people arc yon "comfortable" with? Not very ninny probably.
When it comes to romance, the kind
found lu books is very superior to the

real tbiug.
It is stated there is an exception to
Appellant.
every rule, but don't hope yon will be
one to the rule of old age.
For bearing January '.'2ud.
A good many (.eople are like little
lleuiamin II. Dye, et al., Appellees, vs. II. C. Crary, et el., Ap- birds in a nest. When you praise tbem
pellants.
they lie still with their mouths wide
Frank A. Hubbell, Appellant, vs. Hoard of County Commissionoiien for more.
ers Hernallllo County, Appellee.
Engines are very much like people.
The switch engine makes more fuss
For bearing January 33rd.
Territory of Xew Mexico, ex re!., Thomas S. Hubbell, Appellant, around the depot than the engines on
the through trains. The cheaper the
vs. William 10. Dame. Clerk of the District Court of the Second
person, the more trouble he causes.
Judicial District of the Territory of X. M. Appellee.
Atchison Globe.
Thomas S. Hubbell, Appellant, vs. Perfecto Arraljo, Appellee.
For bearing January 31th.
Eslavio Vigil, Appellant, vs. Andrew I!. Strom). Appellee.
Frank A Hubbell, Appoliant, vs. Justo R. Armljo, Appellee.

Beaoty- nml the DeaNt.
well known southern churchman
was recently visiting New York, acby his wife, who is as beaucompanied
For hearing January 35th.
tiful as her life mate Is homely. They
The Territory of New Mexico, Appellee, vs. Escolástico Tais, were walking down Broadway one sun
Appellant.
ny nfternoon, and the pair attracted
( liarles Mann. Appellant,
vs. John linker. Appellee.
much attention. One of two young
"sports." evidently thinking to attract
For hearing January 30th.
i. J. Ilagerinoh, RoOwell Land ,t Water Co. & Pecos Valley the favorable attention of the church
man's wife, in an audible aside reCompany, Appellants, vs. Allha Meeks, et al, Appellee.
Territory of New Mexico, ex rel., Hird S Colerft E. T. Chapman, marked that it was another cuse of
Appellees, vs. The Hoard of County Commissioners Santa Fe "the beauty and the beast." Quick as
a wink the husband turned and, us he
County, Appellant.
swung his right to the speaker's Jaw.
For hearing January 30tb.
scoring a knockout, said. "I am a man
Territory of New Mexico, ex rel., Hird S. Coler and E. T. Chap of pence, but I never allow any one to
man, Appellees, vs. The Heard of County Commissioners. Santa call my wife a
beast." Xew York
Fe County, Appellants.
Tribune.
Territory of New Mexico, Appellee, ys. Felix Gonzales, Appellant.
A

t'atharlae 1'arr.
For hearing January 30th.
Catharine Parr, the sixth wife of the
The First National Hank of Roswell, Appellee, vs. M. C. Stewart,
much married Henry VIII.. owed more
(tariff, Appellant.
to her Intellectual than to her personal
The Territory of Now Mexico, Appellee, vs. Jake Neatherlln,
charms. She was not good looking,
Appellant.
but bud a pleasant face and a world
of taet. Ho skillfully did she manage
For bearing January 31t.
The Territory ol Xew Mexico, Appellant, vs. John Mills, et al., her troublesome husband as actually
to turn him against some of the most
Appellees.
The Territory of Xew Mexico, Appelee. vs. Rosario Emilio, Ap- trusted of his own officials. Once an
order was made out for her arrest on
pellant.
a charge of heresy, but she got news of
For hearing February 1st.
he matter and so cleverly fluttered
I'llltetl States nl America. Appellant, vs. limito Mares and An- - and soothed Henry us to effect a comastacio Santistevan, Appellees.
plete reconciliation, and when the offi
Jones, Downs, and Company Appellee, vs. Weld C. Chandler, cers came to serve the order he drove
el al., Appellants.
them out with curses and threats.
For hearing February 2nd.
Brn.r ar Reekleaaf
Peter Kitchen, Appellee, vs. Ueorge Schuster, Appellant.
When a young man on a small sal
Levi R. Thompson & A. II. McMIHen, Appellauts, vs. Maria Inez
ary and with the future very uncer(Jarcia de Snyder, Appellee.
tain gets married we claim he is ns
reckless us if be jumped into water
and couldn't swim. The romantic may
call it courage, but it is pure reckless
lies. Atchison tllobe
,

Read The Alamogordo

News at $1.50 per Year

All Brake Dp,
"She wns very much affected, was
she not. at the bad news?"
"I should say so Her eyes dropped,
her voice broke, her face fell, awl Hnul
ly s!, I bursl into tears." Baltimore

To Cure a Cold in
Td Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.

Caras Orsa

jb&j

la Two Day.
-

box. 25c.

I

Prices Smashed to Pieces. The Greatest Sale Ever Held In El Paso
snoes u.oin nj,.
,rowded.
Qur four large floor, are fnll ol thli Mason', good.. W. need more room and mu.t
(
but
(
no old trash; everything up to data.
This is your chance: don t miss It. See our price.. We have the good, to deliver;
We don't otter you a farm In the air a.
No big prornl.es.
Our goods and methods ar. well known
We need no Introduction to you.
If we lose on the good, we make It lo friend..
do as we say and have everything a. advertised. It is your opportunity.
do
th, Monday 8th,
4th, Friday 5th, Saturday
Com" the' opening rday, Wednesday, January 3rd. anu you will couie every day atter;-Thu- d.y
Thursday 11th, Frldav 12th, Saturday 13th.
T,i..s,iv nil, Wednesday
have a special ...ail order department, under the management of Mr. Harry Goldman. Sand your order for anyMAIL ORDERS-- Wr
If
were here. Take advantage of this
thing oil this list or any goods you wish; your order will receive prompt attention, ju.l the same as you
sale by mall.
S3 Cash Boys.
.0 Sale. Ladles.
WANTK- i.- uSalo.mon.
Dry Uood

n

have It

Sensational

Bargain

In Men's Boy's

and

Children's Clothing.
This suit
A tine Suit of Clothes, all to match.
is positively worth 88. or your money refund
ed at anytime; during this gigantic

SI. 98
all to match. This suit
is positively worth 810. or your money refunded at any time during this gigan82.85
,
tic .ale
A
tine Suit ol Clothes, all to match. This suit
Is positively worth 812, or your money re
funded at any time during this gigan$3.85
tic sale
Men's One Suits in Chevioats and Scotch
Plaids, worth $15, or your money refunded
at any time during this sale It not sat- 84.85
islied
Men's splendid Suits In Velour Finished Cas
positively
are
slmcres all sizes. These suits
worth $18, or your money back in this
$(..85
gigantic sale
At 8.85 you are free to choose a Suit or Over
coat, 18.5U, 20.00 and up lo 22.00, from
twenty lots as linely made and as elegantly
finished suits and overcoats as the most fas
Fine home
tidlous dresser could desire.
and foreign suitings and overcoatings of
style and tone and in a great variety of ef
fects, tailored into garments of faultless
fashion.
Kersey, Melton and Whip-cor- d
Overcoats; black, blue.hrown. drab, diagonal
tan, cheviots, Vicuna, homespun, tweed and
casslmcre suits, single and double
8 85
breasted, in this gigantic sale
0.98 represents one lot of 500 Suits in black
blue-blacThibets and unfinished
and
worsteds. Also some dark fancy mixed
This lot positively sold for 25 00. In the
new fad cut four-buttosackcoat, entirely
.
custom-madeKemcinber you get your
money back. This goes In this gigan
0 8
tic sale for
11. us lepreseuts a lot of suits that are the pro
duct ol the world's celebrated skillful tailors
They are equal and are guaranteed to excel
any 40 00 tailor made-t- o order garment in
the world, or wo will cheerfully refund
vour money. In this gigantic sale
11.08
Men's extra-linSuits in all the latest styles
silk
shades,
heavy
and
and
satin lined.
equal to the finest 40.00 tailor made-torder
suit. Don t fail to ask tor tbem. In
stale
A Due Suit of Clothes,

Men's Overcoats.
Men's overcoats. In heavy black beaver cloth,
single breasted style, trimmed
with black horn button., strong worked
button bole., a 3', inch collar with strong
Three outside strong pockets and
table.
flaps, and small change pocket, lined with
Italian cloth, atrong sleeve lining, chain
hanger: worth at least s 50 in this gi
3.74
gantic sale
Overcoats that are the peer of any you see
elsewhere at 10 00; English ulster clothing
also Kersevs, Meltons and in drab., tans
modes, best domestic Kerseys, blue, black
and tan shades, Italian lined plain lapped
seams, all marvels of goodness, in tnts
4.98c
gigantic sale
Overcoats, best domestic Kersevs, Kersey blue
black and tan shades; some Indian lined
others with Beldingham serge, heavy, near
silk sleeve lining, strapped seams, 45 inches
long, ful! backs, so becoming to young men
actually and positively worth 15.00. In
7.98
this gigantic sale
Another Overcoat that penetrates to the vitals
of the swell front, high prolit dealer Is this:
Any line and every line of overcoats that
they offer this season at 18.00 we will du
plicate al this sale for 0.98. They come in
Kerseys, Montanac, Box Meltons, long full
backs and belt effects, cloth faced, peerless
of any is ou garment, in this gigantic
9.89
.ale

Dress

Goods and Silks nt Unheard

,
All

Wool

have always sold
ue
price per doz
Plain white or colored border Napkin.,
61e
worth 1.00 per dozen, at
Extra large size Napkin., worth 1 50 a
lozen, .ale price par dozen
8c
3
Excellent bleached Barber Towel, at
9c
rowel, that have alway.sold for 15c at
9c
Extra large Hock Towels, .ale pi lee
Full size Turkish Bath Towels, regular
13c
20c value, during this .ale
Steven's pnre Linen Crash, regular price
ue
sale price
Full size white Crochet Bed Spreads, all good
patterns, real Marseille, pattern.
8c
1.25 value, for
Best quality bleached Seamless Sheets,
se
72x00 ready to use. value at
21e
94 bleached Sheeting at
Embroideries and Laces.
A million yards In diflrrant widths and a great
ric
and Swiss Emvariety of
broidery. Edge, an! Insertions, new pat
terns, valúen up D 15c; sale

200 dozen Napkin, that
for 70c per dozen sale

of

Prices.

Tricot Flannel, regular

50c

values, for
21c
Novelty Suitings and Fancy Mixtures, Voiles
and crashes, late styles, desirable
shades
41c
Black Cheviot Slbellne, 58 Inches wide.
worth 1.00 yard; sale price
49c
Black English Voile, Florentine Crepe and
Etamines, the most stylish of this season's
..0 values; sale
fabrics, regular
price
file
The finest import, d English Poplins, Mohairs
Sicilians, Mohair Serges and silk warp Hen
riettas, values up to 1.75: sale
price
89c
.lap Silks, in plain colors, desirable shade- s11.98
this gigantic sale
were considered
good 50c values;
800 pair Men's I'ants. worth up to 2.50
price
23c
f.Oc
In this gigantic sale
Wash
tíeiiulne
Habutal
Silks, 24 inches wide
300 pairs Men s rants, worth up to 3. ra.
worth 75; the quality is unexcelled;
1.49
In this gigantic sale
as long as the stock lasts they go at
39c
000 pairs Men's I'ants. worth up to 5.00
Thousands of yards of Changeable Taffeta
,.. 1.08
In this gigantic sale
representing all the popular shades
20,000 yards Calico, per yard
3',c Silk,
worth up to 1.50 per
73c
sale price
Thousands of yards of Dress Prints in black. Black Japanese Silk. 27yard,
in. wide, guaran
white and silver gray and Indigo blue
teed waterproof, for
29c
In this gigantic sale, price per yard
f Silk Velvet, 10 Inches wide, values up to
Anioskesg Apron Oinghame, Comfort Calicoes
1.50; sale price
49
I'nbleached Muslin, Bleached Pillow Casings,
Aurora Sheetings, Rochdale Sheeting, miles
and miles ot above Domestics in bolts
Below we quote a few of the many
Come and pick them at this gigantic
sale. Yard
5i
Thousands of Bargains to be had.
Ladies Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, worth
paper for
Pins,
In this gigantic sale
15c.
lc Dressing Combs,
each
3c
Ladles's Embroidered Handkerchiefs posEmbroideries, yard,
4
..
itively wcrth 850, In this gigantic salo
Wire Hairpins, per package
3c
750 pairs Buys' Knee Pants, worth up to
In this gigantic sale
1.00.
59c
10c Full sized heavy white Bed Spreads
UAira
good
quality Buck Towels
3,'J
250 Boys' Suits, worth up to 2.00.
In this
5
gigantic sale, suit
08c 8c seller Unbleached Muslin, per vard
Best quality Calico, all colors, per yard. .. )4
400 Boys Suits, worth up to 2 50. In this
71
gigantic sale, suit
1.19 Yarn wnie rercals. per vard
Plaid Scotch Dress Uinghaui. per yard
9e
075 Boys' Suits, worth up to 3 50. lu
Heavy
Ladies'
Wool Skirting, per vard
69c
this gigantic sale, suit
1.48
Braid
Dress
Trimming
1500 dozen Men's good 25c. Handkerchiefs.
In this gigantic sale
;ic millions up to no. 0
40 to 00 Ribbons, black and colors,
1100 dozen Men's good 25c Socks, heavy.
In this gigantic sale
lc Extra quality Ladies' Black Hose
Hue Valenclenne Lace, per doz. yards
00 dozen Men's 1 00 Work Shirts, heavy.
12
a i, u 111 rowuer, uox
In this gigantic sale
Vaseline, bottle
3 1
115 dozen Men's good 75c Work Shirts.
Safety Pins, card
heavy. In this gigantic sale
c
IOC
400 dozen Men's good 75c Work Shirts,
Hooks and Eyes, card
ic
heavy. In this gigantic sale
3lic
200 dozen Men's 1.00 Dress Shirts. In this
gigantic sale
41c
Blankets.
40 dozen Men's 50c Dress Bows. In this
gigantic sale
tie 100 pairs of White Cotton Blaukets, worth
1 00; sale price
125 Dozen Men's 1.00 Neckwear. In this
29c
gigantic sale
joe 50 pairs of Tan Cotton Blanket, worth
00 dozen Boys' good 25c Suspeudcrs.
3.vu saie price the pair
50c
In
tbls gigantic sale
6c 100 pairs of genulue California
Blankets, worth up to 7.00: sale orico 2 98
350 dozen Men s good 25c Suspenders. In
this gigantic sale
oc Good size Comforts, red fining, worth 1.00:
sale price
300 dozen Men s eood 50c Suspenders.
In
this gigantic .ate
14c Tufted Sllkoline Comforts, assorted colors 98c
Men 9 Heavy Fleece lined Underwear. plain
and ribbed, brown, blue and natural.
Rugs.
worth ,..c. In this gigantic sale
30c
nion made Overalls, 1.25 value
T9r tugs, large assortment,
4.98
Fine grade Overalls, 80S value
43c Rugs, 27x52 worth 2 50
2 23
Hoy s Overalls
sje Rugs. 27x30, worth 1 45
1.19
Big lot Feather Ticking ....
13c

Fascinators and Shawls.

designs-Camb-

price

4

Hosiery.

Underwi

Hal Depar
About 100 dozen Men's
and styles, worth up

gigantic sale

ent.
e

Hals, all shapes
in this

.00.

2 39

Hundreds of .Mens and oys Caps
worth up to 75c. In 1h gigantic sale
Swann Brand 3.50 goes as

Hen's Slttn.

latest leathers. These s
compare with
the most expensive shoe ide. All go In
this gigantic sale for
2.48
High-cu- t
Waterproof Sho .est grade
goods, worth 8.00
2.48

Boys' Shoe
Boys' Shoes, all sizes, the largt assort
raeut in this city.
..fj..

tof

the fall
or button.

98c
d lace, Paris

at this

1.48

i

23c
31c

th up
72c
k of Shoe.

The Millinery Department Is the most up
see the cheapest line of Millinery ever shown lu

All
El Paso.

the latetts designs, beautiful effects.

Magnlfloent

line in made Hats.

We assure each and every purchaser absolute satisfaction. We
every statement here made One price to all.sod that means the lowest.
figures.
We will take back, exchange, or refund your money on any

on

3c

early aud

.

Every írílele
ll
purchase un,atil."td

Wednesday. January 3rd, 9 o'clock sharp.

i

rwle

"

a

at

Cue

ladles Rklrts
v

xist-Xi-

patent

Hid,

hay are far
this market,
all widths.
e and nick
them

Baby and Misses'
Baby Shoe., size. 1 to
gigantic .ale
Baby Shoes, sizes 1 to S,
this ,gigantic
sale. .
...
misses snoes, size 11 1.2 to
to 1.50, in this glvantlc utl
The largest and best selected
in Texas.

n,-a-

Us

1.09

Ladies' Shoas
Over 2000 pairs ol the vervl
season s goods, hand-seweall weights ol soles, Frt
leather and Russia calf.
the best of any shoe brougj
b.iu iiiev come in all slzi
Worth from 2 50 to 5.00.
out In this gigantic sale!
- ou to
Ladles' Vicl Kid Shoes, butt
toes and patent tip; worth
Kiganuc saie lor

LINENS, LINENS.
Large assortment I..ll.,- -' vi.iJM ..
iV" T.
Wraps and Jackets at 27c on the dollar
38 inch Bleached Table Damask, regular
UJI3S l,U
Mltfd.i...
'liilil ren's wild
50c value; sale price
" ... . . " Wnn.
.iaia .,,u ,1
ranging in prices from 48c up. A large stock
White Satin Damask wouid sell
1000 dozen Handkerchiefs.
w ... ivv. tiuu, i, , .avii.g ,,, over one nan
regularly for 75c; sale price
43c

or shine)

42c
1. 90

Men's Single and DoublaWIe Lace and Con
gress Shoes, Loudon OS. extension soles;
every pair positively giiam teed for good
wear, worth 2.25. Int is gigantic
.1
ale
nac
Men's Shoes for business
tr that mean ser
vice and comfort; all Hit .west shapes;
worth 3.00 In this glial; alo
1 20
Men's tine Dress Shoes,
from select bos
calf and vlelkEd, kid, best orkmanship and
finisb, McKay sewed, ev m pair guar- anteed actually worth
In this k
gantic sale
1.98
We offer the best Shoe on imarket for
the price, certainly eni
any 4.00 and
5.00 made, latest toes al tyles lo all the

White and Colored Fascinators,
In this gigantic sale
worth .
30c

Sale positively opens (rain

2c

Women's and Cblldrel Fast Black Hosiery,
made with double h laud toe, worth
25c. In this . iganti lie
4c
1000 dozen Silk Lisle
Fancy Hosiery for
women and children .less than actual cost
material. Women's
It. and Pants, silk
taped, also tleeco lin worth 50c, In
23c
this gigantic sale
Women's Vests i,nd Pant, silk taped
worth 1.00. In this ghntic sale
45c
Hundreds of dozens silkj,Vool and Cotton
1,
9c
waists

Black,

OUR GUARANTEE

1

Insertion, bdg ng al Beading in Cambric
Swiss, dainty pattj
values up to
7 1 2c
25; special salí prici

pries snd
ise In plain
istsoever

Look tor the Big Yellow Canva

BOSTON STO

Év.á s,.-- i

l.

.

Mark the date, mark it well, Wednesday, Jannary 3rd, 9 o'clock sharp. Let
nothing keep yon away.
I he hour is set; the date you
know. Look for the Big Yellow Canvas Pront.

:xas

teas sashw rsee

ata

TAILOR,

cáese, sweet valeee

iriagat 'aew

mímt

'Iwjw

Frwea &wsJesj m cai'itsl sa .uilm.i Uc tUH.st artles: "The sky has aa al I
seat Italian nuUaaer a the- - an hliM-- s
clear aaa! bright M the glittering krrets
town
of the lassnsa thai rtl. air the ss
alar, ai
from the uM. Acrua thr
which a teat of white ferry lasau
rises the broad front of the iatb.ee. the
stem oiitllueol which is relie.ed l,
I glow which Hue has lent to the
brickwork. In front of the imlace runs
a bnaMl inay crowded with shipping,
peeps of
behind whl.ii ooe may

ssaaaeairti

ZTaaZfelL""'

did
Two days

gar

"Bat."

Tour grocer sells K C Baking Powder under our legal, written guaraxiee that it
complies with all pure food lotos, both State and National, and Uat it is
absolutely free from adulterations of any nature whatsoever. K C costs
ra
wnat you pay for other baking powders anywhere near

It's a revelation

Try it for just one baking ; if not satisfied your grocer will refund the full price paid,
aj ounce tius for 25c. Get it
and surprise the family with the tastiest,
nakiest, airiest dainties they ever heard of.
Send a postal for the
"Book of Presents." It will surprise you.

Ilusliaml Let l ie see. how long is II
since I'ncle Jn'.-was here? Wlfe-Oit must 1h several years. He was
here the week after I got my last new
bonnet.

ALL GROCERS

Fear

Chicago

SECRETARY HITCHCOCK
MAKES

HIS REPORT

told the following :
"Sacred to twins, Charlie and
Varlie. Sons of loving parents
who died in infancy."
Peculiar, and yet perhaps
truthful was the following.
"Here lies my wife, a sad,
slatterned shrew- If I said I regretted her, I should lie, too."
One poor man by accident
killed himself instead of a bird,
as per the following :
"A bird, a man, a loaded gun.
No bird, dea1 man, thy will be
done."
Then, with open frankness,
was the epitaph on the slab of a
grave of a poor woman who died
some 200 years ago :
"Here lies the body of Mary
Ford ; We hope her soul is with
the Lord. But if for Tophet
she's changed this life, better bej
there than J. Pord's wife."
-

and

Material

Conditions

ot

New

Mexico

and

Arizona.

NEW

MEXICO

MAKES

BY

FAR

THE

BEST

SHOWING

The Land of Sunshine May Certainly be Frond of the Growth She
Has Made and of the Prosperity Enjoyed.
Washington, Dec. 9. The re- $1,500,000: vegetables, $850,000;
port of the secretary of the in- fruit, $500,000; and other proterior was made public today. ducts, $500,000. Five
hundred
Among important matters covpounds
thousand
of
were
butter
ering 286 pages, the following
during
made
year,
the
and
the
facts have been selected concerning Arizona and New Mex- number of eggs laid aggregated
ico, which public opinion here 11,000,000 dozen. Stock raising
is a flourishing industry. There
says will soon form one state :
in the territory, 1,050,000
are
TKRRITORV
OF ARIZONA.
of cattle, 5,875,000 head of
head
Estimated population 170,000,
of whom 20,480 are Indians: sheep, 150,000 head of goats,
territorial receipts for the year, and 100,000 head of horses.
$675,604 ; disbursements, $598,-07- 1 The wool crop approximated 20,- ;
bonded
indebtedness, 000.000 pounds, and there were
$8,108,375; assessed value of shipped out of the territory
cattle, 25,000 horses, 40,000
property, $57,920,872; territorial
hides,
and 2,000,000 sheep.
tax levy, 95 cents on $100 ; comReceipts
of the territory for
bined levy varied from 2.2 per
cent to 4.5 per cent ; practical- the year, $641,925; on hand June
ly no farming without irrigation, 1, 1905, $180,915; bonded debt,
valuation,
and probably not 250,000 acres $858,000; assessed
under irrigation ; cattle on rang- $42,578,798, but real value
during year there were
es, 206,074 ; sheep, 889,2 2 ; goats,
2,905; swine, 6,975; 1,887 miles 190 corporations tiling with capitalization of over $111,256,200.
of railroad.
TERRITORY
OF NKW MBXICO.
At the end of the year there
Population, estimated,
were n New Mexico 52,095,812
of Spanish descent, acres of public land subject to
158,000 from the states and ter- entry; of this area 14,495,368
ritories with their descendants ; acres were still unsurveyed.
15,000 Indians, and remainder Forest reserves covered 6,000,-00negroes, Chinese and Japs ;
acres; Indian reservations,
engaged in
3,566,447 acaes ; military reserv20,000 domestic service, ations, 187,361 acres; Pueblo
10,000 manufacturing, 8,000 min- Indian grants, 906,865 acres, and
ing, 7,000 railroading, 10,000 in territorial lands, 1,300,000 acres.
trade, 5,000 office holders and The total number of entries durmembers of the proffessious, ing the live years ending June
5,000 residents not citizens ; 80, 1905, covered 3,282,991 acres,
number of farms, 15,000 with of which 1,705,467 acres were
6,200,000 acreage and valued at homestead entries, 90,666 acres
$80,000,000, improvements val- territorial land selections,
ued at $82.500,000; farm imacres desert land entries,
plements, $1,500,000, and live 489,992 acres lieu selections, and
stock, $54,000,000. The hay crop 88,412 acres miscellaneous enis valued at $2,000,000; cereals, tries.
200,-00- 0

$864,-500,00-

0;

0

wage-earne-

rs

40,-00-

0

agri-tultu.-

e,

858,-55- 4

How

Said What They
Thought in Old lew England.
Some quaint New England
epitaphs collected by Susan Darling Saffbrd of Boston :
On one flat marble which cov
They

ered a grave, bearing date back
in 1500, was the following :
Our papa dear has gone to
heaven to make arrangements
for eleven."
A small headstone with slab

METHODISTS

OF ESTANCIA

Corner Stone of Their New Church
Laid With Appropriate Cere- monies.

The laying of the corner stone
for the Methodist Episcopal!

'
j

-

J.

'

j

rat.laa.

Z

HOME

HOLIDAYS

t

J.

WfWBTOH,

attorney at Law,
New Mexico.
I do a general practice in all territorial,

LOW ROUND TRIP RATES TO
MINNESOTA
MISSOURI
NEBRASKA
NORTH DAKOTA
OKLAHOMA
SOUTH DAKOTA
WISCONSIN

state and federal conns, inclndlng the
Supreme Court of the United States. Gire
prompt, personal attention to all business.

ALAMOGORDO BOARD OF TRADE
Alamogordo, N. M.
President:
BYRON SHERRY
Treasurer:
R. H. PIERCE

THE GOLDEN STATE
LIMITED

KK

mm
BBB

Paso & Southwestern
Rock Island
THE ROUTE OF

.

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

B

:VIA.

El

Vice President:
;. J. WOI.F1NI

Secretary:
1. 1). CLEMENTS.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
K. J. Anderson
R. H. Pierce
I!. C. Scipio
Hrros Sherrv
G. J. Wol finger
O. G. Cadr.

AND POINTS IN THE SOUTHEAST

Declares Andrews Will Not be
Ousted From Honse.

N. M

AlamoKordo,

MICHIGAN

-

LAW80N,
Attorney

AlamoKordo,

KANSAS

church at Estancia took place
on Dec. 26, 1905. with impres
sive and interesting services-Rev- .
A. P. Morrison, superin- -'
tendent of the New Mexico En- -'
A HEROIC BATTLE.
glish Mission, assisted by the
iva the Sea, an.l
pastor, Rev. J. G. Kuorf, and The
Colored Troop Wm.
Rev. Colver, of Albuquerque,! No engagement of the civil war was
conducted the services.
Thé carried on witb more heroism abd enpupils of the public schools at- - durance than that fought by thetroops
I'ulted States colored
tended in a body and a striking after hostilities were over. The Magapart of the ceremony was a song zine of American History contains an
by the children of the primary account of the tussle in which the
black soldiers bore themselves s:
department.
bravely. The steamer Merrhnac, loadThe building of this, the first ed witb cotton, left New Origans for
York carrying, besides her reg
church in that valley, is consid- New
ular passengers, thirty officers and WW
ered an important page of the colored privates.
history which is being made so For several days all went well. Then
the vessel sprung aleak, tires wore
rapidly in that thriving town, dampened
and the alarm spread. H
and has been looked forward to waa found that the iron supply pipe
with interest for several months. through which the water for the con
denser was tnken from the sen was
The following is a list of the broken, and the place of leakage could
articles ensealed in the corner- not be reached. The passengers were
paule stricken. One small, fat German
stone :
went about wringing his hands and
A bible, a Methodist discipline, crying:
one copy of the report of the "Ach, we are at the bottom of the
If we gets pack to New Orleans
treasurer of the church extension sea!
will (ley gif rue pack my nioulsli?"
board, one copy of Christianity
The water gained fast. The only
In Earnest, one copy of the Me- bone lay In keeping afloat until a vessel
be sighted. The colored
thodist Review, one copy Mis- troopscould
were pressed Into service and
sionary Hand Book of .1905, one proved themselves Uie heroes of the
copy Central Christian Advocate, occasion. A line of nvn was establishbucked from the hold to the deck,
one copy Estancia News, one ets were passed as rapidly and
aa bands
copy of the minutes of the New rouM move. On deck another line
Mexico English Mission, names ftep.cd back and forth with well
trained military trend. The work beof the trustees, names of the low was moat exhausting. The men at
not bold their posibuilding committee, Ladies' Aid the bottom
more than three minutes at a
Society officers and members, tion
time. Tbey wen- blinded and naif
Sunday school superintendent, stranwjQdj. by the rwaahlns sea water

J. L

Practice in all the courts of New Mexico.
Rooms. A and B, Avis BnUdintr.
AlamoKordo, New ilex.

"Miss Keenly has an awfully sharp
tongue, hasn't she?"
"Yes," said the condescending youth,
"I should say so! She's cut most of
I Y RON SHERRY
"I am taking fencing lessons."
her friends off her list with it."
Attorney at Law
"Good," answered Farmer Corntos-sel- .
Office up stairs, old bank building.
"1 alius said you was goin' to turn
"The pieasnntest way to take cod
iu an' do somethiu' useful. What's your liver oil," says an old gorma nd,
"is to
specialty goln' to be rail, stone or fatten pigeons with It
and then ent tbe W S. SHEPHERD
barbed
Star
U. S. Commissioner
pigeons."
Notary Public

ARKANSAS
COLORADO
LLEWELLYN DEFENDS
ILLINOIS
INDIAN TERRITORY
DELEGATE ANDREWS IOWA

Washington, Dec. 8. Major
W. H. H. Llewellyn, of New
Mexico, United States district
attorney, emphatically denies
that there is a possibility thdt
Delegaso W. H. Andrews will
be ousted from the house of representatives. Major Llewellyn
in an interview today vigorously
defended the delegate from the
charges nítida against him in
connection with the failure of
the Enterprise bank of Allegheny
and declares that Mr. Andrews
will be 'eared of all guilt in
connection with the affair.

Office: Upstairs in the Gilbert Building
Phone 13. AlamoKordo, N. M.

.Magistrate So you admit haviof
lsen engaged In making eounic,..;.
money? Prisoner Yes. your honor.
You see, (he supply of the genuine arvery short
ticle is

SwordlrsM.

brief history of the organization
written by P. A. Speckmann,
one copy of the Epworth Herald,
name of the president of the
Epworth League, name of the
pastor of the church, superin
tendent of missions, names of
the county officers of Torrance
county, and the name of the
town site company which gave
the four lots upon which the
church is being built.

H

Waldschmidt,

is the tax that conscience pays
to guilt. Sewell.

Jaques Ufa. Co.,

General Blackemith.

narrow, winding streets, with shs,lug
roofs and painted houses lain with
age. The square front of tbe jMlace
II K la s sf Rapa Ir Work Osas
rises above tbe red ami gray Itsaf,
Promptly. . . .
seeming to coinniand the old city. On VEHICLES PAINTED sad REPAIRED.
my right the waters narrow to a swift
rushing mi am. over which a stately
DR. P. G. BEERMAN,
bridge has been thrown, uniting the
palace with tbe plcturemiae pile of
DENTIST.
house, or, rtther. with the liroml
Successor to Dr. H. R. Clark,
square In which it stands. Behind the
office ever Warren a Broa.' Ursa Store.
opera house He bnaul streets of nasi
Hour: s a. m. to 12 at.: to 5 and 7 to p. m.
eru houses, in which there are unexAlanofordo. New Mexico.
pected glimpses of waterways crowded
With shipping.
"Stis khohu is built ou a scries of Islands' formed by Lake Miilaren. It Is,
Dt- - eiU W. MILLEB
Indeed, the city of a thousand islands
Phrnician and Snrireoii.
reefs, which are sown broad
and
Rooms D and E A v is Block
cast many miles liewond tbe mainland,
Office hoar:
to W a. m. 2 to 4 p. in.,
where the lake and river join the sea.
and 7 to ') p. m.
The steamers which ply up ami down
Phone: Oflice 30, Resilience 33
the lake afford endless excursions.
Seaward yon may sail a day among tbe
Islands until you reach the long, low
reefs on which the Baltic heats,
C. H.
"In spite of their cold climate the
Swedes delight In tbe open air. After
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON.
tbe indoor life of English or AmerOffice over Holland's Drajr Store,
ican cities It Is a great pleasure to take
N. M.
Alamurffordo,
one's meals out of doors, although it
may sometimes be necessary to dine
aaBMBrlrViadaltaen,rVB,Si
in an overcoat.
We have
wrnpis-seen people dining in the Tivoli gardens
DR.
R. GILBERT,
beneath awnings and umbrellas in the
mil). This li 'blt may explain the health
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
and vigor of the Swedes."
:

strenuoa Mat.

y

J. P. Saulsberry,

riM-k-

"Tour father is certainly the politest
man I know."
"What makes you say that?"
"He's pretending that he's cured of
bis dyspepsia in order that he shall
not hurt bis doctor's feelings." New
Yorker.

of goodness!

SUITS.

1

Too Polite.

one-tm-

Fall and Winter

....

Taw First Wont.
said the judge, "you provoked

the tight."
"No, Oi dhln't," replied the prisoner.
"But you struck the first blow. Why
did yon do that?"
"Bekase he said to me, 'If Ol'm wan,
ye're another,' and so I soaked him."
Philadelphia Press.

ounces for

prepared to make

p.

ad

Then
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For Healthfulness, Purity and Efficiency excels
all ether Baking Powders, and those too,
that cost three times as much

K C quality.

pasas.

asjt.

ing. and their parchad throats
ased only by a scanty scaspry
of oraagaa sad leaos, bat still they
worked. On too third day the lights of
a steamer were seen only half a utile
away.
Rockets were sent up. and
with great illnVulty. oa account of
her wet ammunition, a gun was flml
To the dismay of all. the steamer paaa
ed on. Quickly the soldiers formed s
line once more, and the wearisome la
bor began again.
After sixty-Arhours of bucket passing a steamer was sighted which re
ponded to the call for help, ami the
waterlogged Merrimac waa towed Into
harbor.
The men who had sung so cheerily In
the midst of bard labor and in the face
of death were thoroughly exhausted,
bat they bad not lost their light heart
ed ravetv.

BAKING POWDER

Financial

Joe Jerzykowskl.

STOCKHOLM.

Tbt íttmgt
of tkt Wabt Circk

BBBBF

Copyrights

&c.

An irons sending s skates sad description mar
onlckir ssesruin mrr opinion tras whether as
arrsntkni ia probably patentable. Cosraannles.
on Patents
UonsatrleUreoirfldeutudVHXmMIW
mat free. OMsst assney for aerarlos patenta.

Patents taken throarh Maaa

Jk

sartal asMcs, wii hont charge, la the

Co.

nuatu

Scientific Jfmerkam
hfttidenmef' lllnetrated weekly. Lenreet eh.
eeJatkm t an j ecten title it rarnei. Terms, 91 a
ytar; tow ammo, . SUM uj mu IlllsiHieaieil- A

&C0.'

Branch omea. OS V RU Washington. U.Í

UARXBT KINO,

For Full Particulars See any Agent or address

y. 11. STILES,
General Passenger Agen.

General Agent.

Eh

PASO, TEXAS

BL PASO ROUTE
Texas

8

Pacific Railway

R I PAINS
The simplest remedy lor indigestion.
cuustipatiun, Biliousness ana the many
ailments arising from a disordered stomachs, liver or bowels if Ripaus Tabules.
.,..
fttr&tfrht. to tht ot. of tk.
Thnv
Me, relieve the distress, cleanse and cure
tbe affected Darts, and
t.hn avatam a
general toning up.

n

At Drtvrirts.
Tbe Fie4Kt r actt- - caoasrk for ta owdi- .
aarjr occasion.
esssttj- tsetüs.ím
osa tains a aeypSi Bw

Forty-n-

inth.

w;

m

-

jsBasaaaanmsmBiavnnaBaBaBLP
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BAST m

Kl Pas., linllv t at.aa
Thc Nielit
"
i. hi., is
" ExnrcftH
Minimum
time, solid vestibuletl train tlmmgh to New OrJeuiis, Slirevejxirt
and St. Louis without chance. Carries MmmiMi
3 " swvvi a MIO
lea to St. Louis, Shreveport, New Orleans and intermediate points.
Direct connections matle ftr all points North, East and Southeast!
Ask your local agent for schedules,, míes.. ..ml ..!... :..r..-..- ..
:. ..."

Orndorff Hotel
El Paso, Texas.

This hotel la funannakd ku U.A
XaVU
All
verandas.
range, hot water
urauirs. ne , located outside ot mate
bttlMrBS?. makinir It. at. la... IA ... . ft.
dfgrees cailer than any other hotel In
sasa
flicai'lltll, tli rltv.
or aUalroriH
Prlvsu tUit.'
PassBg.r Elevator.
Electric Bells.
R. W.
100 Rooms.
(lot and Cold Water.
Southwestern Passenger Agent,
Booms Single and En Suite.
Now Is the time to secure seco raPASO- - TEXAS.
L. Q. LEONARD,
ni odatiorm In the host
E. P. TURNER,
southwest, with all modern convenGen P
Tr"Yr,.,"I
and Ticket Agent. iences at reasonable rates,
where roo
TEXAS.
DALLAS, TEXAS.
can keep cool and happy.
CHAS. A A. C. DeCBOST,
" No
Owners and Proprietors.

CURTIS,

anEL

.in,

trouble to answer question

D7I8ED

OF

A

FBIEID.

LOCAL AND

Mr. r'lorrnrt Mawnri o( K snsulis.
Id1 . mrm. "Amy sroaisa who ess p
what H aisaas to ha rsslsrsd to
health snd rigor atlar bln( o rss
down snd ssscale St lo asks llfs s

priat
mittry

andsrttssd

III

bt

I

csnsot

my ffratlluda lor Vlsol.
bsd boss Is this eondltlos lor
snd had Irlrd msny remedias
prescribed bv physicians, but without
When s (rlsnd suffesled s cod
benefit.
I
Mm
nil preparation, csllsd Viaol,
MM ron Ion I bsd not much fslth in it,
but I decided to give It s trial, snd slier
taking It s short time I began to teel
I continued It une, and today
better.
am a strong and hesrtv as csn be, snd

riprms
"I

er.

feel Ihst Vlnol saved in y lite.
"I advise anr woman who I in need
ot a Mead maker and strength creator
to try Vlnol, and I know she will thank
me, as I ibsnk the (rlend who suggest
ud it to me."
A member of the tirni of W. E. War
reu fe Hro., our well known druggists
say, "Yinol Is not a patent medicine.
Silt it is ibe most valuable snd delicious
preparations of cod liver oil, the great
est health restorer snd strength creator
we have ever sold, snd
ssk every
run down, nervous, debilitated, sged or
e;ik person In Alsmogordo, and every
person Mitfering from stubborn colds,
hsagtaf-o- a
coughs, bronchitis or incipient consumption to try Vlnol on our
guarantee to return money If it falls to
give satisfaction.'' W. E. Warren Jfc Hro.
Druggists.
New Jarilla Furniture Store.
y
Down at Jarilla a new
house is being built for a furniture
store, and on the
at that
place there is a car load of furniture
ready to be unloaded.
All this has
been brought about by M. L. Oliver,
proprietor of the Big Second Hand
Store of this place. Mr. Oliver wilt
s
stock of furniture
open a
in his new Jarilla building just
soon as the carpenters get the house
in shape to receive the goods and
then business will commence. He is
a rustler. a progressive merchant.
and will carry in stock the very
things needed in the furniture line.
The Big Second Hand Store will
continue here as before, and an
Oliver customer need never send to
lit Paso for anything in the furniture line, whether buying here or at
two-stor-

side-trac- k

first-clas-

lanilla.
Stomach Cure for Gold,

It may seem queer
colds begin in your
true. Many a weak
indigestión, obstinate

to you, that

most

stomach; but it's
stomach, rarunic
constipation, etc.

weaken you all over and make you an
easy prey to any disease that may be
stalking around. To cure a cold, take
a good dose of Dr. Caldwtll's
(laxative)
Syrup Pepsin, a hot bath and a good
night's rest. To prevent colds keep
your digestion In good order with Dr.
Pepsin
Caldwell's
(laxative)
Syrup
ljuick relief for constipation, blllious-nes- s
etc. Try it. Sold by F. C. Uolland
druggist at 50c and one $1.00. Money
back if it falls.

Mr. Ii. Beazlev, former storekeeper for the E. P. & S. W. Ry. at
this place, lias made arrangements
to open a drug store at Jarilla.
Mr. Beazlev is a graduate pharmacist, and his genial manners and
ability as a business man will work
out his success in the new town.
We are glad to know that Mr.
lieazley has decided to settle in our
county and to become a permanent citizen and business man.
Certainly Fair,

troubles humanity Is subject to
none perhaps causes more acute distress
and more frantic efforts for relief than
many forms of itching skin troubles.
We will tell you a remedy that rarely
ever falls Hunt's Cure. I ne box only
Is absolutely
guaranteed to cure any
one case of Itching trouble no matter
the name. If it fails, your money is
cheerfulli refunded.
Of all

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Geo. War-noc- k
on the last day of 1905, a fine
pair of twins, boy and girl. This
being the fourth set of twins for Mr.
and Mrs. W'arnock the President of
the United States was respectfully
notified, and Mr. Warnock informed
us that he was thinking of naming
the youngsters Teddy and Alice,
for the President and his daughter.
Never Disappoints.
"Many extensively advertised remedies are failures when put to the lest.
Hunt's Lightning Oil is an exception.
Confidence In It Is never misplaced
disappointment never follows its use.
It is surely the grandest emergency
remedy now obtainable. For cuts, burns,
sprains, aches and pains I know no
equal."
Ceo. E. Paddock,
Doniphan, Mo.
T. L. Lane began hi duties as
cashier of the First National Rank
on June 1. Former cashier Sherrod
having resigned to go to Raton,
N. M
where be will go into the
banking business.

Stop That

Ooufch.

If you have a cough, cold, sore throat,
or chest, don't delay a moment cure It
Simmon's Cough Syrup isa sore remedy.
It make roil well.

John I., t ? rccii was over front
Weed this meek and paid this
Oar merchants hare brra basr all odre a pleasant visit.
week taking stork.
Those pretty Mew Year carda sent
furnChristmas trad with our mer oat by Dr. O. W. Miller were
ished by The Alamogordo News.
good.
extraordinary
was
chant
Rev. Mr. Easter of El Paso will
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. K. R
conduct services at the Episcopal
Bennett on Brc. 28 a baby girl.
church on the 21st, at 11 a. m.
in
babies
Al
are
Mrs.
Huth and
The ladies of the Episcopal Guild
San Antonio, Texas, visiting Mrs.
will give a chicken and pancake
Huth's mother.
supper on the 20th, in bank building, from 5 to 8 p. m.
L.
Oliver
will
furniture
open a
M.
store in Jarilla, and you can depend
John O. Stephens and Miss Allie
upon it that he will do business.
Bess Pruae, of Weed, N. M., were
Wm.
1.
V. T. Wells,
family grocer and married here on January
performed the ceremony.
d
fruit and vegetable dealer, is
to his home with pneumonia.
B.
Sft-fORT- M

cou-fine-

Homer W. Schofield, manager ol
Alamo Telephone Co.. was at Jaril
la I hursday looking alter the line
.
R. Carlisle has resigned as
jailer at this place and Fred Brad- lord of Russia has accepted
the
place.

lev nan
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"
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4 aaaraatat caartsaas treats

Secretary's Becommendatioj.
Secretary Shaw has rc
that a large number of
marine hospitals be discontinued. Among those that he wishes continued is the one at Fort
Stanton.
In speaking of the great work
that is being done by this hospital, he says :
Van Arsdel, formerly
Dr. E.
"At the Sanitarium for conwith Dr. J. R. Gilbert, has opened
an office in Avis building over sumption at Fort Stanton, N.
Warren Bros." drug store, rooms A 885 patients were oared for durand C.
ing the year, of whom 118 were
sixteen apparently
discharged,
Marriage license were issued on
improved,
January 3 to Forrest Fleming of cured, seventy-seveWeed and Miss Lillian Dougherty sixty-nin- e
died at the sanitarium
of Avis, two well known young and 198 remained under treatpeople.
ment at the close of the year.
"THIS HOSPITAL GIVES
Roy L. Warren and Miss Arlie
and OFFERS TREATElla Smith were married at this

Dr. E. B. Van Arsdel,

Hro.

ALAMOGORDO
LUMBER CO.
Manufacturen of

BUe

Poison
has s rery bad effect on your sys- tea. It disorders your stomach
and digestive apparatus, taints your
blood and causes constipation, with
all its fearful iUs.

Sacramento
Mountain Pine
and Red Spruce

LUMBER
Laths, Mine Prop,
Poles, etc.

n

J. M. Walker and wife received a
prettv New ear gilt baby girl.
Joe was reported doing nicely last
account.
place on January L These young MENT. NOT OBTAINABLE
people are of the Weed community. Ol'TSIDE OF NEW MEXICO."
W. E. Carmack was in El Paso
Justice of the peace Wm. O'Reilly
The other hospitals that he
Thursdav and Friday, and Milton perlormed the ceremony.
Phillips was looking after business
recommends being maintained
at the store.
G. J. Wolfinger handed in a nice are the ones at New York, Bosorder for office stationery and says ton, Baltimore, New Orleans,
Carl Rubin, who has been with Alamogordo printers are able to Chicago and San Francisco.
Alamogordo Improvement Compa furnish as fine goods as he cares to
nv for a long time, is now with the use. Mr. Wolfinger is the proper
FOR SALE 160 acres patented
Jarilla people, going there on the 1st. business and place.
land 2 miles west of Tularosa also
a 3 room house in Alamogordo.
An agreeable movement of the bowels Chamberlain's Cough Remedy the Beet
Apply to J. D. Clements, real estate
without any unpleasant effect Is pro
Made.
agent.
duced by Chamberlain's Stomach and
"In my opinion Chamberlain's Cough
W.
WarE.
For
Liver Tablet.
sale by
Remedy Is the best made for colds,'' says
ren

ANY.

UCKSOfLMHTHXWOItTfl

Black-Draug- ht

Is a bland tonic, liver regulator, and
blood purifier.
It gets rid of the poisons caused
ly
of bile, and quickly
by

cures bilious headaches, dizziness,
loss of appetite, nausea, indigestion, constipation, malaria, chills
and fever, jaundice, nervousness,
and all
Irritability, melancholia,
sickness due to disordered liver.
It is not a cathartic, but a gentle,
herbal, liver medldne, which eases
without irritating.

Posts,

Ties and Timbers Treated.

HAPPY NEW YEAR
1906 Dry Goods ar)d Styles in Men's
FurQistyngs. All Departments are
being refreshed with) new and
up-to-da-

Let us

fill

I

and Ladies'
continually
goods.

te

your grocery orders.

PEOPLES BROS.

Mrs. Cora Walker of Porterville, CaliPhysician and Surgeon.
fornia. There is no doubt about its beWesley E. Chapman recently of ing the best. No other will cure a cold Office Over Warren Bros.' Dmir Store, Avis
Cleveland, Ohio, has accepted
a so quickly. No other is so sure a preHaildinfr. Rooms A and C.
iooKOd prosperous in bis tweed suit and
Office 'Phone No. 1. Residence 'Phone 84.
position as electrician with Alamo ventive of pneumonia. No other is so
derby hat.
Office Honrs 9 to 11 a. m., 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m
Co.
Tslephone
"Is your work anything like that of
pleasant and safe to take
These are
the steeple climber?" he was asked.
good reasons why it should be preferred
"Bless you. no," he replied, with
Mrs. R. E. Fleming died last to any other. The fact Is that few peotwinkling eye. much nuiused, "only in
Saturday and funeral was held ple are satisfied with any other after
oue thing, and that is that mostly sailSunday. She had lived here only a having once used this remedy.
For
ors take up with the trade. That's befew months, coming here with her sale by W. 10. Warren & Hro.
cause we're good climbers, you know.
husband from Mississippi.
I've washed the faces of city and
If any citizen knows of a worthy
chuich clocks that were ISO feet from
destitute family in town, and wiil
the ground., and it took me two and
Might Have Been.
three weeks to do it. I'm a practical
When Shakespeare said: "Aye, there's report same to me, I shall be pleasclock repairer, too have to be, you
ed to furnish them with meat free
the rub," we do not know for certain lie
kuow and do my work iu a huge
Alt' C.Watson.
was thinking of the Itch. But one thing of charge.
woodeu cradle made for the purpose.
we do know
and know it twenty years'
Some clocks get their faces dirty iu a
To
Gold
One
Cure a
in
Day.
year or so; others remain clean ten
worth Hunt's Cure will absolutely, Inyears, and so on. Old Beu, Westminfallibly and immediately cure any ItchTake LAXATIVE HROMOQÜIN1NE
All druggists refund the
ster's great clock, is expected to keep
ing trouble that ever happened to the Tablets.
'.iv'J-'':
money It it fails to cure. E. W. drove's
clean fifteen years.
human cuticle. It's guaranteed.
is
signature on each box. 25c.
"In the old days the trade was more
dangerous. We used to work from
A demented Austrian was taken
Postmaster Hawkins lm
scaffolds and got many dangerous
from train here last Saturday night. authorized to allow the nnst office
falls. Now we have the cradles and all
your
faithfully
as
just
whether
S.
He has not vet eiven his name. lobby left open all night so as to
fixings and comforts, aud if a man
purchases" be large or small. We the
keeps his head be cau work as well as
Officer McCIure had quite a time accommodate the public at nights.
Retail
Grain
Hay,
have
one kind of
and Feed. Free Wagon Yard. TULAROSA, N. M.
don't
oil the curb. How is the pay'; Well,
taking the tellow from denot tn Electric liahts will be kent poin?
to
figure,
we
by
work
that's
hard
for
jail. He bit Charlies hand very all night and parties who have
the job. We don't cleau clock faces iu
badly and otherwise acted ugly. boxes can get mail any time during
winter, so we make enough in the
4
The fellow is a miner.
nights.
for one customer and another for sumiller to last the year round. Of
others. Everybody gets the same course sometimes the clocks are taken
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Absolutely kind here
the best. Don't hes- out of their cases aud repaired in the
Stomach Troubles and Constipation.
to send if you cannot come. shops. Last year I cleared $2,000 and
itate
Harmless.
"Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
I Tniirni naiir
'
The fault of giving children medicine We will attend to your order just visited only two other cities, Chictigo
Tablets are the best thing for stomach
and Boston. This year I'll make more,
honestly
as
you
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before
as
if
troubles and constipation I have ever containing injurious substances.is some- us in person.
grimbecause building operations have
sold," says J. R. Cullman, a druggist of times more disastrous than the disease
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Every
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sufferlne.
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York Post.
Manufactures Ice from Pure Mouotain Water. Also Pure
Pottervllle, Mich.
They are easy to
E.
Co.
should
know
mother
that Chamberlain's
toke and always give satisfacton.
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Distilled Water. All orders promptly filled.
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1 1 .
tell my customers to try them and if not Cough Remedy is perfectly safe for
a man lie gracious and courteous
If
to
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take.
It
contains
nothing
satisfactory to come hack and get their
to strangers It shows lie is a citizen of
oney. out have never bad a complaint" harmful and for coughs, colds and croup
the world ami that his heart is no isIs unsurpassed.
For sale by W. E.
For sale by W. E. rt'arren & Hro.
DARING OF LIONS.
land cut off from other lands, but a
Warren and Hro.
continent that joins to them. Bacon.
Invidente
fo
Prove That Ibe Brutes
One of our professional men said
Are Xot Cowardly.
A Bnnrn of Her.
to the News man: "Print me some
CLASSIFIED ADVS.
liu:: been sukl niuny times that
It
First Artist What's that you're
envelopes and letter heads. I don't
lions are cowardly urates, but of the painting, a mediaeval family group?
care to send away for embossed
FOR SALE A Carload of fine luauy lions with which I have had per-sou- Second Artist Not exactly. That's .1
stationery.
Alamogordo nrinters
dealings,- expectedly ami unexSole agent of
registered
Will arrive
bulls.
in
portrait of Mrs. Henry VIII. Louisare good enough for me." And he
Alamogordo by Dee. 19. J. J. Boone. pectedly, the epithet cowardly in the ville Courier-.Tonrna- l.
Anheuser-Busc- h
Brewing
Association,
is right, as he makes his money
1
should conside r appropriate iu
last
THE MALE BASS.
here not in Chicago.
Hermitage, Old Crow, Early Times,
describing them. I have beeu charged
FOR SALE
house. $360. by a lion, awl lie certainty did not look Host He Looks After the Bajas aud
Greenbrier
Distilling Company's
per
$20
month
without
interest. cowardly. I have come face to face,
tlie Little Pry.
Put vour orders for COAL ten
Etc., Etc, Etc.,
a
st distance of some tweuty feet, with
"The female fish has no. maternal
days before you need it. We can Inquire at this office.
a family putty of half a dozen, fortusuperiu-teudeuwhatever."
t
said
the
then get out orders in time to keep
fofL They stood, with quiet
nately
of the state fish butcheries. Family trade a specialty, all orders wiil
WANTED 10 men in each state dignity,full
be filled promptly
vou from annoyance. All mal hills
looking at us, aud then slowly
In fact, the fish is the most uuhuiuuu
Alarrjocjordo
El Paso prices, freight added.
payable on presentation. $6.00 per to travel, post signs, advertise and moved away, stopping every few yards creature in existence
Is,
of
the
that
ion in ton or nan ton lots. Phone leave samples of our goods. Salary to stand and look again. There was animals which have any degree of
$75.00 per month. $3.00 per day neither fear uor meanness in their ap8. Thomas & Seamans.
at all.
for expenses. ROYAL SUPPLY CO.; pearance or behavior.
"Perhaps it is well that It is so, for if
I have seen Hons stalking game, and
Dept. W.
the parent fish took care of their youug
A Bargain.
I have myself been stalked by them. as other creatures do the waters
of the
If I could have encouraged myself with earth would be tilled with them In a
If you wish to buy a bargain, all vou
WANTED:
Itv riilfiirr,
W.UI.
Smoke, the Old Reliable
have to do Is get a bottle of Dr. Cald and mall order house, assistant manager i the conviction of their cowardliness very short time. Under natural condiwell s (laxative) Syrup Pepsin, and use unan or woman) for thu county and ad- when I w,aa the quarry and they the tions not oue egg in a million ever be
hunters, it would have put a different comes a fish a year old. As au ex
it at the least sign of headache, dizil joining territory. Salary 20 and ei- penses pain weekly: expense mnuey ad- ttsiiect on the situation. We were at ample, I have seen female brook trout
ness, constipation, bllliousuess, Indiges
vanced.
Work pleasant; position per- this time living in a station over sevengo up into the spawning places and
tion, etc. This small investment will manent. No Investment or experience ty miles from the nearest eouuectiug
spawn their eggs aud then turn
required.
Write at once for fall partic- link with the outside world, and when
be the best bargain you ever bought,
around and deliberately cat them.
envel man eating lions took possession of the
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male parent has some maternal
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ne builds the
News reached here FriHnv rvf tlu magazine, with large, high class circu- along hi the grass parallel with the 'nest'
for the female, some little pocket
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spawned by the female, who swims
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other
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"My mother has been a sufferer for
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fish
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Equitable
Laws, a Stable Government, a
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the little fry for sevFriendly People
oi Tuesday, the I off Into the bush. Mrs. 8. L.
,., .tannery, na, oetweeit
Hinde In eral days, protecting them until they
tue Honrs of
and Abundant Opportunities.
"At times she wss unable to move at all, 2 andjr4 o clock
p. m., for the parpóse of elect- Blackwood's Magazine.
were able to core for themselves.
while at all times walking was painful. ing the directors tor the ensata year and to
vote apon the proposition to reduce the capital
"I have seen a school of, say, 1,600
I presented her with a bottle of
stock to twenty-fle- e
thousand dollars (S25 OKI )
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WASHING CLOCK FACES.
bass fry devoured In five minutes by
and transact such other business aa may propPain lialm and after s few erly
come liefore the aald meeting.
n few mm bass or iiercti minnows.
Benj. Sherrod, Secretary.
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Republic with Standard
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